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The folloving inforenticn han been rec'ived fror a
source

Lnnual Conference
of the Yoin1

2
The annual C ference of the Young Liberal oarent
st the iint.r C&rdens, Po'-eiade, *orecenbe, fro irioay 31 ae hold
.3.72
tii
c i4ay 3.4.72 and vs attended by over bC person
s. At the conolualon
of the conference there waa considerable vatianoe ef
opinion as to it
value. The 'siient ra3ority' ree.ntod the oreep±xi
faetioaa1i
e itowised by Convitreat' fran the left and 'Action LIbera
l' (a group
fored in response to 'Conitv-ent's' vocitex!ouaneee)
trot the ri it.
In tb final analysis the 'centre loft', a
oterteed by the
LI .k/?QP 1.4.lLACE oligarchical sxis, plus the silent 5aj0ritR&1*J
3r,
von the da and little change bad occurred althou
on spoetfi c issues
such as !ortb.rn Irelsc and tbrougL 'Cornit!ent' adhere
nts
tour of the eight cor aeior.a, the 'anrchis't left' ossafuobairin
lly left
their ear on the conference.

14bei*3. *or.asat

Reference to Papers
40CV72/17

.

hether or not 'Cosr.itnent' will now xeeain iiW.n the flu,
is
owcrer it seers likel. thet it will ocepronise itself yet ir;ner by renaming within the TLJI altbou
att
ting to b.coee less reliant upon that platforr sad by den',lo
ptnj
stronger links with ouch rroups i.e the Ornnination of Revolu
tionary
tanrohinte
To this end several 'Conritoent' 4bezeite cen be .x,ect.d
to ottend the ORA conference at Yor in Arfl.
ft natter fox conjecture..

4.
T e 'Con-i ijent' concept which rtt b drecrft*d as strate
gy
without re;.onability, was clearly illustrated by their
staaetk tzLout the eevernl ideology an
asion 'eooions, in which they eventually
supported an option l.ich read:s look for the creation of new coenunity groum, b.eed on
wery real nedg and nctiono, sad this ispUes the
lacant
of the eaistizg local iustitutlano by such c uaity
owntantionc. Therefore, to engag. in the present electoral
rccedure only nor
to couue the p.ulstioa further
and thus in ontetry to cur t.st *yan.t
nins.

IL
•

U p.-7t. )*)f)M (2)

Eowsvor,
of an eleetacl 5t ts# ii no p
Znicotion of n
onaJin '4th the ez tin
tutioi .
our
e4ga4nj action will often be geared cwar
gaining transitional benefits e. :. the actious end porape
OtiYu
of the Clatnante Unman.. e or. concerned with ezploi
tin
Lt oyster not I
pix 'rt .

he pusag.a underlined show clearly their 4airs to e.sr
existing links with the Liberal party ant the syotee vitH.itthe
which it
operates, only rctdziing the veans of
ding the anaz-ehint gospel
to 'Corr.itrent'.
1wewer, vhe* the veto na tee-. ...* 'dual approech'
5.
(St out
builow) artisulated end principally ror- .i.ted
by Gordon LISTY&1
ñ'
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Pogo No.

2

supported. by Stuart VOLE, was cerried by a subetaetial najority.
In eseence, the difference lay between, on the one hand a desire to
rodify the syster to a representative deraracy fret within,
ster dOr'sn41
and the anarchist counter argament that such a
conformity and conprorise, resulting in a rodification of ones
own opinione an a prereqvisite to the advocacy of change.
Surprisingly eunuch Stuart HOLE called upon the "unimpeachable
s urces of Lenin, Castro and Guevara* to support the
practicalities of the 'ineelapproach'.
Duel aueroaca:
":e commit our:selves to the dual approach to politics.
that WO recognise tbat ourawanemway includes a
ere is roar in our
relationship with existing institutions.
movecent for people who wish to work outside those institutiono.
There is room for tares. who wish to work inside; the unifying
feature in our approach is ideale not tactics. Idealc not
tactics.
This VstAIS

Elections can be a useful subsieiaxn part of the proctors
of taking and using power. Vs are concerned to establish
points of contact for our ideat with ordinary people; we are
concerned to eatablOsa °amanita power for the longeterr; we
reoognise that repreeentative democracy must be an irportant
part of that proceav in the futuke.
Mere mu. t be a new role for representatives. 4
couratillor or HP should be the political are of his people.
involved in a oontinuine relationship with his electore. an the
long term, we seekrupen the techniques and hatits of community
oarticipation and power to aafeguard real democracy.
.OL ea:biting institutions sbeeld be
Our relations:hi
one of conflict,no-operataoa, developrent and change. This is
a necessary pert of our coemitment to build a roverent balled on
comranity action whict has reanine and direct relevance to
people".
The papers chooen by the commission as reprezentetive
.
6
of the Various ideoloolte examined and on which the resolutiora
were lareely based, are attached at appendix 'A'.
Friday afteetoen new the official sopealec of cenference
7.
by Coonaillcr Tor STANI4bGL, tie Liberal Payer of noreceebe,
who extended a cordial mamas to t one preeeate
Peter HAIN- in his eddreas to conference, claired that
.
S
the teleohonee at 'Young Liberal headquarters and those of
were being tapped and,tbeir rail tampered with.
prOvinent
Fe said he would not eake tasee allegations unlace he had
fairly certain evidence but added that he was not arepnred to
go into ferther details as it eftet involvinc other people.
he emphasised that this wna ova:, on. of the sinister attaa
on civil liberties that had becoee all too ireenteat of late.
The police raids or meetere of i International Socialiats
were one syarple. The bantling of the anti-interament derone
stration from Trafalgar Square wee another. The current
season of politioaltrials was yet another. lt was a grose
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intrusion of privacy but. eeitreelbsobrieffeereataliesk epoa it
nelak
as an occupational hasard. -Sea mat aft Saplistriratleavaaa to the
private prosecution being bratehteeeinnt hir by rraneie MatielOa
for his part in the aTtST otaattica.
9.
Standing orders ware faalsalaratoptitaad aprooadumal
motion on dancing eseaproposedatipaleenitrd:GRUM, watch readta
' Tila, conference eneouragee and welcomes dewing aseween
rerters of the same oar at the conference :medal functions.
It further asks that all thee, who take part in the deaelaa.
dc, for at least sore of the tie, canoe with a as:leer of
their OM alma'.
ORP.AY'-'S said Ant last sear the Youag Liberals bad awee&
10.
rolitioal history when they aallad for tall legal and social
aouelity for hotosesuala sad to min-team this impetus in vas nee
o vary U.
: show it was na enIty gesture.
1 1.
Despite en abortive attempt to taee a asparate 'roam an the
two holv,
sa of t
otion, it was passed kr a larawasejority.
Fowev r thir. etrerat at a truly litmetterian outer, vas not to be,
as ir vas learned later that dancing wee not pareitted on Good
Friday, at least not in Yoreascbs.
12.
The first of the topical metione r
'The Isiah Crisis'
auhmitted jointly by Fetor FaIh end Grebes TOPE per pro the Tia:
Count:ile a:as basacally a rtitoration of the sasmart resolution
eameed at the leicattor Cca,ncll in January, 'thick had re itaal Le
rut& criticism from the 'Corria:eat' fracra.r. )store the notion
was pamposed Brien
and Celia laaaa called for a eeparetr
otamiasioo to diacams the qacration tore rally. MVO* saad that
facith an issue as inyorta%t as acrthern Ireland it would be erong
for confereace to .: tied to dascaceing the idene of ,east two
people "rhea it is obviously easential that alternatives sheuld
also be di easeec". This aug;.estion received coasiderable support
and it tJaz n.teea to fora a c(..malaciaa o cana.ecr
nsae
ead prOpoaain.
The neat item was a motion on Rhodeaia. nreivally propooad
13.
by Puaey YL'a but in fact written by Peter hAIN. LIM said the
Per Commission had even the African aajortty in Rhodesia their
first opportunity In 20 years to exprosa any feelines about their
de::tina and the commission aad no alternative, if they wished to
be honeet, but to repnrt back an unogoivooal 'no'. EV,V111112`, he felt
the terra repreacnted the soot blatant acial aell—out is -history
sad whatever the v
tvaa, the Britiaa Government was highly
likoly to ao opt
view an eirply
the whole Imairaos.
The Thot liberal:: could net a2low thin to hei.peil. The votioe ret
with no cppvalt2cn althaurt there were two arendevota to it. Tbe
firet whia was an additioncsure iv), :ropes's' lastly by $00
:171.AFT and Feter 1711'AN ani ac erted without diecteaion by thee:over,
which road:
(0)

"- co—ogatistod cass,:it aithin 5ritaiat a national leseett
of all thodarlan preducts sold within Britain such as'
Rotbeemtedserettee; occupying Rhodesia boom" ceefrontina
the ?map Unions of vorkara in firms traiteg with Rhodesia to
late Chum to tAioa Industrie, motaao agaixtr'' the wows",

The second asaadrent, prol,ostd by Alan G

:., ea* 14,11001.,• -•
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deletion of the -word 'oil' frau the first clause. Le oantested
that it wee foolich to limit the scope of any eetergo to one
commodity ehee there were an teeny other theaeo eleeelly eseential
to the regiee. Agetinat this, Kit.11; argeed thet oii wee the life
blood of moot develeped countries and it ean eseential that
this supply weith van of paramount imparienoe be singled oet.
otherwise any embargo may prove ineffective. however, eonlercnce
agreed with the waver of the asendment and the rotion sins paseod
with the emendation.
14.

Reodesia motionegamileed reed:

"In view of the widespread and clear opposition of the
Africee majority to the ghasciar settlerent propoaaln, confersece
detgasee that anythine other thse an unimalifice 'NC' reported
by the Pearce Commission, will merely signify a dishemeet
attempt to cover up a blaeatt gen-net to rOsial Dwarf:ion.
Equally, because of Rtodesia's steady drift, under
succceive regiees, in to an apartheid police state, oonferenne
re-effirms its support for No independence before Eajority Rule
(111112). Towards this end we call fore1.

Tee tighieeleg ee of senetione and tee irpletentation
of a full oil blockade on ecutLern Africa:

2
.

Necotiationz tetveen the British Government and eolitical
repreeentetivee of all sections at Rhodesian sodicee.

Recogniedee however, thet tee eoncerveteves eill be inclined to
-wash their eands of the whole affair and so erent independence
to the white supreneciete by deftult, conference calls torleel.
to initiate irrediatele a cerneign bneed on the followingsa)

erousine
eic oeieice in Britain againet the
sell-out ehrouge an ea:Audio:At proceeere;
a co-ordinated international a,:sult, using
tactics of non-vioeent direct action togeteer
with trade union action. on British invest:mote
in Rhodesia;

o)

oupport for the work of the Afrioan National Council
in nodes:is;

d)

support for the liberation etrugele of the Southern
African peoele.

15.
Conference further exeresses its fell support for the
camp,ign in the UCA Against the ireortene at Rhodoeien obrone
and comedte itself to sdeiler action to confront any sanctions
breeching by sritain-.
A 0,q.Mpeir. to help the unea . le:ed ei et for the rieet
16,
eä in a motion by Leve e,eLEUee, which read:
toles* was pro
"Conference ealle for a naticnel el cereeiga on
unomploymeat, sieed et helping the unemployed to fight
for the right to work cud based around V.-d following
streeogy;
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1.

holpino to forr local unomploetett
ottion groups oith
a view to settimc up a natio:lel
moment for tbe un—
etploodo

2
.

ao an interie roe/surto encoorocino
te%eoe local oroupo to
rount corruniey action projects vith
in the context of a
Icomeunito
opproach'.

17.
YAULKNO4 told the unamplOyed bod been
rejects... by society
and thia intolerable tituation u
t be roctifico. Os, emphasised
that it woo ertential to try to arou
- e noro eocitivt identity of
interest betwoon the unerployed and eoco
re thot the acted in
concert. Oo ozoOled for the forr
otioo of local octIo
roups to at
up a ZAtiOtal oovoment for the onerploy
ed, in ateadment to the
resolution to add a neu clazzoo 3, put
by Simon IIEBelTC: was
apoepted by the rov000 vithoot diac
uaaion and read:
"e.vioo full soloort to those oorAtre
ocaupyiug their
factorieo and or places".
1.
Bugh CC:;::, the only vilely dieeenti
ng v• ice toe..., "I
feel that tv.e not n oendo to oloc
ore or long tero objeotives
of a eooluoy in which work in the
fuifilcent of aesthetic value*.
Yithoot thin orycholooical cote.
aeoction there con be iittle OP no
real creativity. '
,
:oro for ito awn 30 c has no oenoine
volue and
what we &mould be omllino for it the
right 'not' to uor.".
Lespite sore eyopatliy for ein tont
ircats, tho reso.ution woo eosood
by a substantial majority.
le.
The last topical rotion of the
concorooO
Tetasionere and follooee predieta
blo lino. .

rim DAT:

20.
The whole of the mornino won give
n over to t2e continuotion
of coweiraion eecaione uotil after
lunch uben conference reconvened
for the footoel report, n ccoy
of which io attached ao appendix
*BI.
Toin care under conaiderable oLta
ck fror the 'ComritoentI outrter,
olthcoLO tLere Lod been an ottm
ept at pro—orotino criticier by
tbo
innertoo. of t oonfootion in the
report, vhich rood 'if there is
one critiOiez to be ozeOe of the pant
year, it in that there has
born v total failore In teem of
not coal direction and local
in tiotivzs to estr
ol. in a orotioloal ideotiAable
eenoe,
c:orooity ,o:itico aoo.oeiI. 2trie
n YI
uos diaousted at the vao
too execntive ied cleirod
credit in thc re;ort for the acti
vities
of I:7onritreott. priaclooro, ceo the
:4::.st;a Coopaign, Patton Bang
le
ond the Oxford .toot clooure.
21.
Inter LO2-:.' moo roo tLe criticion
levelled et *kis*
c2o1 orchy, pointed out thot tbe
anoual
evente which occorred within the 'icun ooport was a report of the
o 2iberel NiOvement of wbiot
h
*ration Ill:coal' and
oroitrootI
o
rutteriogo which could be board from eflooport. Judging by the
of tee *silent imooriti,
this ohastiooment of "Cooritoeat'
woo io line with their cum
asseasaaat of the eitototi.n, and
when a reforence becO, pet by
Oolit
DUPE was ruled out of otter and
t we voted upon, it wee
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onrried by• storable rajortty.
22.
The sort item on the rends for diecussice uess
private b:sisaft, mAsions and constitutional seendeente nmd no
MS* be seen by the fieal agenda, which in attached as Appec412
'
C't WSJ* 10.11 little of perticular interest, with the
ocception of two amendments, the reat being purely oremtoationel
refinereets. The first of the two evendrents cautioned above
was proposed, by Chris OTALT:, to amend notion V17, clause (b)
of CAN ,eueg liberal constitution (41-end::: 'IP) and section /I,
chew* 2 precept (a), to create four n - ditional 'lice Chairmen
responsible few Youth, Cotrunity, Industrial sad Cultural
*nein,. Pis *man argusent for the pro;nottion was Cat each
of these four fields vas of sufficient ir:Tcrtqnne in its sun
light to isotifx an officer eolely responsible for that sphere.
Neves probably brek;ing hie .horac both ways, no tint should
he not be sleeted as Cheirnan, an outrequemil; prod the case,
he would at least *stand a change of being eleeteZ c one of tho„;oe
four poets and so effectively water cm the authority of the
neinite0. Dowever, gComoitments, orparently ower-eotirating
the eupport that =MIS eight expect 14 his bid for the Chairmaeship, uwsittingly cams to the ream of the LA.13 faction by the
sulniesi(s of a secondary seenenent, which called for the
oreetion of an additioaal 14 Vic* Cbeirree with ouch divers*
ropeueltdlitio as Comeniet affairs, ,eneal affairs, Sporting
aflairs, Officers affairs, etc. he seconders erendeeet was
skilfully propoied by Fink TAILOF., 1aT1.01“a anendrent weo
obese:neatly placed, fordoe GAY.F. to vithdraw the origineI
esemirmt so.4 thanTAY1OR in turn withean tin.
By far the Mt far reachine of the proposed asendnents,
23.
:ad it been oeepted was nubeitted by 'vimbledron and St 4qt:tee
Yh's and &ell with a *shove of ableetiwie ard elleibility. It
read as fellows:Sectioa I, elms 2, delete all end substitute*
Reorgaisteg that ecolety is at preent based upon
the ownership of wealth by the few, and the cloa+moot enslavement of the my by these whose
latent *lone that wealth is produced, the 3ational
League of Toune
exists to destroy ouch a
rlatet by all leeitimnte teens avellable. In
eartiouler it will use e stretem vlinh Mete= the
growth and otabliabsent of
ownership
tnd oontrol, in order to rap3n7,
preonnt winter
with a moitAty based upon the c - ren ownership nnd
demotratte control of the 'erne l producing and
distributing wealth by, and
interests of,
the ceneenity. Prernuinite to Cis objective are
the ocatopte of love, frntornity, equality, freedom
and libertarianism.
Section II, elate, I, delete ell and subetitutes
Paebarship shell be epee to ell thee, who are in
general agreemext with the mime of the teeens.
24.
Al can be ma it woad lave roared all orphasie on
links with the Liberal Party ftod wet:.14 his 4flartniPti the
'
Youth IgoVeReet.lenge by the removal Of the so restrictione.
It was prepooad by Ashley 'WOOL who repeated the
eastieenta

Mb
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exelisit ix the nceien and e,e wee wupported by Victor ANDheSON
,
who feat it wee ntcce.aary for the 7:11 to move sway free the
restrictions curently ireosed by the conztitutioe and 'asks
our
own ese ill if. It is because of this tie that we have little
creeibility with other groups of tho left end to aay that what
the Liberal Party yenta is what we want, is utterly absurd'.
'
afro were several rtakers ageing> the actien and many amendments
to it. The epeaker eith 7..ixt most impact was eony GAX1VES, al past
Chaireee of the 'II 'a, who allegedly condezned it for being badly
werded, and especially tocke the 'love, frsternitee equalitysete
*enter:et. Ono of the amenderts was acceptee by conference, etich
reault,d in .CJGL withdrawing the second helf of hiu omaedren
t whia
related to the abolition 0 the ece rentrictien bemuse he felt tat
it now :Tide noncoms* of 1:14t he had orieinelle Ints !ed. Bavever,
when the amend:tent ta a whole we& put. to conference they rejected
it,
25.
7i;c remainder of the afternoon tmc taken up by the ideologe
eleaere -Loot:ic,a Cprevieisly dealt with, anti with the *mope= of
an a. sorteent of peripheral neetines, fornel discussion ended
for
the d9y.

gs;NDAT!

26.
Aost of the reesivine Vas for debete v
givo °VC: te
plow:7e sessions of the cocniaaione and altemeh there eat
much
oi l eneral lone tore interost aieceree-d duriee theee debetee,
,ecee
ees also mach ambieeity and to attatpt to summarise the eeneral
fesiine of mace of the seasions on Industry, The env:me:ter:le
economics, Local Government Referee, BUrcee and Science
enti—
ecience, eeula not onl; do the roeerts and the attendant discussi
on
an ineetice but weuld erobable give a false picture. Fo:::t of
the
debates were eneeneored by the reeoets plur the fine: ;wiper*
obese,
to repreeent a hrend view 3:7 the ooemission'e deliberatieee.
The
°omission reports referred to above are aipended at 14, Fs
C, E,
aed J, lespoctivel;. hoeever, it ie noceasar,1 to sod that the
Science and Anti—Science report Lee rejectee Le conference and
referred beck se a coetieuine couression to the newt 00111101.1.
Lieeview the eoeulction motion which forme Fart of the environment
Ocr
re_ort ;eel als:. referred beee
The Northern Ireland cereissioa however, ewe do ree rore
roti aretive issues were discukeed ueliee sere
of the otler corriseions which tad to accept unprovee erre -lame
The debate !eean w•iee etre= GRANT, the commission Chairren,
buMt21.8illét .
the points oi remanent and olerifeine the elements of
contention.
Le mid ttet uhevel there was A divereerc of opinion within
the
counission and the two viewpoints r'ad teen shown. as alternatives.
Fowever, on 4,a,e
of a United Neelone peace 'looping force
there had been only two porsons in diita
ereat with it.
elr:Aloration.

rt.
Brian rImh said that the elogrehloa) divlsion of Ireland
had been the reee bone of cotton:lee for the last fifty years and
the sociti problons which wore rewpant in both the north sad south
were a derivative of the divieion. Re Japhasioed that while this
aectarlerias preealled all ewer
would be directed towards preservinc
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* state of individuality, whilvt ignorioir. 'at tivtemalw,tie*
perseeal individuality and froeden and perportuatirw
pieellarities which fundsweeiallyeameented to minor oultural
atterences. Be conclude4 that "the Users met not be clouded
by Semantics. ee want coil for a united Ir,
;•18ds now 4. ;Ito,*
lidIRIBM thought that wariest' a united Ireland at the present
ties would solve nothinee It weuld mina.; have the effect of
reversing the rieeritylmajority roles and of perpettuatire
the couflict.
29.
The second set of alternatives we* concerned with
what demands could or should be reds of the Republic of
Ireland government, in the context of a united Ireland. Colin
DRABS said that a radicalisation of the Republic's constitution
with its inbuilt religious bigotry would only oecar am the
result of bargeining to cronte a united Ireland and to derend
each chances before this epoch Lad been reveled, would be
unreelletic.
3e.
Rodney SMITE said tett the reality of the situation
was that the majority in the north would not even consider
diseuseione so long es the Roman Catholic church had a special
position in law.
31.
The third eet of alternatives dealt with ebet reasuree
the British government could leplement to *tee the continuing
violence. The alternatives were to a leree extent identical
and differed only insofar Ls the first celled for the abolition
of the Ulster Beano, Regiment and conseeuently the rejection
of force by any &action of the contunitee The eezand excluded
any mention of the JUR thereby tecitly ncieptiee the right
of any corrumity to defend itzclf. Although them were argumente
for yawl ag inst both altorua:ivoe.
the one hewing the most
impact was that articuleted by Colin DE4Ne, vtic seid, 'If you
aooset that a community Las the right to bear arra to defend
itself, should it be attnakee, than you must also defend the
right for a country to peaseoe nuclear weapons. I know cone
Will aay that I weld think differently ie I wee being fired
at but what.I think, is that if there vex* no guns in Northern
Ireland, them I wouldn't be fired at".
›).

The ootplete !.otien which

as accepted reed:—

receeneses the problems of
c3N2 re: intolerance and suspicion.
rieerety in the North are denied their
righte le a Fec,testant najority, ,hich in turn is
,rigAtened of becoming the ',pressed rinority in
a -enited
:here can be no oolution which
,eoes ree reeegiese and seee to alleviate the vere
teal fere with which both coneenitiee regard each
()tier.

reined to
'

secogniae thet two distinct corrunitiee
withie
peeeteeiug diefere.t traditions
and cultures, and believe that the fundamental
cause of the erilee is the failure of these two
communitiee to %cre end accept very mane points
Of Daemon interest end iientity.
' zatial if
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9

oor-oo problet.s of the two pars of
the
Trelano are to bc; tackled effectively, bat we
accept that tic con only oono about when these
-unities recogni:e their eutual interests and
calm
r1 t&, and oannet be imposed upon their.
4,0 believe that it would be no solution to create
a united irelard ct ttx i.resent tins, ss it would
perpetuate the prevent egOority/sinority conflict
a:id would ti -ply revorre their roles.
'
;onf...rence exl:rences tot1 oppoeition to the
iiuter:stion t of the six coaties with Britain
a sa:cle.

prere.;,11.1ito to a long term solution, conforence
A firm public declaration from
the giro covernrIent tt t it will i!--adiately begin
to dismantle the t!Alocr74tio oonstation, with
particular refereoce to divoree, c,
:A.
.raosption and
erl;r!-_tion, and that it will als i— rove the
coellty of itn sociol eervieen.
Me call upon the Britich covarunent to:
A) 1,itbdraw all troops to barrac:.s and peacekeerin: lines, to resume their vace-,-, epinc
roles, .xnd t in:rod'uco oited :;at1ooa.0earvore
to entraps that the krny behave" L:/artially.
2
) Abolish the Uletor Lefonce
in all Elms, and distend all run club.
3
) Gram absolute freodor tc all :-rdiel
rsport oo all Arev activiti.c.
in thic cortext we reject the Jse of
motto= of the cemeunit:i.

oroe bi au

hileAC, eptinif thf-t
11,A 1! tie altorretvi_
introduce direct rul4 in the ci;cumetances hot
applied at the time, oonference nevertheleos belies/so
that the 1.-nti. initiativua wu. t tu-dt become the nazis
for i nor* icoolingeff period'.
lo cofxot.rencei we otato that the
Cotrission ahouldt
a)

act

hitelow idvieori

Rertal the ::pec al :-cr eru
aad all other
wiieh preveut the richt of free aseembly.

b)
internmen:., go4 szta%ligh n independent
tribunal, under the au3.oioes of the International
of Joaa, to try thee& interL.:oe and
det.tineee al7ninst rhrs charges can be, anO Otre been
bre:14AI storransoti i shuuld be io,id to all theoe
wroecly de-niaad.
0)

InSOleats is nest?eua *peed the follewiac:
t a tesah pmi;mampn in

kaalo
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a menstve pre' rares of public investrert
thxough labour intensive industry and
intermediate technolool, to brine down
the level of umesploynent
usinc if
necessary a bloce: nritieh 'rant.
the ending of segreooteel and private
educntion and the oration of a folly
ooeoreloneive etete educational eyeten,
the prohibition of religious indoctrination
in all echooa..

4)

a social policy aised at orentino equal
civil rigOte and opportunities to all
the people of the 'Korth and at brinoino
about a redistribution of weelth and
income.

5)

recognising tint a lasting solution to
the N I probler can only come fres within
I, we call for the eetabliehment, lt the
earlieettoportene memento of an W I
Oovernrent, elected by STIr-PR, at bet,:
parliamentery and governmental leveler, no
that all onetime can be justly represented
in governrentel declvions.

Conferenoe declares its Gym nolief that the ultiesto
air runt be the reunification of lrelaod under a
democratic neoulor independent etete whit will
guarantee within ite homework cultural divereito".
The lsst seetion of the day was eiven over to an
33.
address by revid sToolo 0, the President of the Young
Liboxels.
Fie a:etch contained notbino of eartionlar intermit
and Wa4
described by Brian KIITOR as fla tali: about opinion polls and
concerted efforts end Amounted to not!.ing more then ft politic
al
coach by a politician".
34.
To ahoy their disgust et thin 'el:erode', '
,Una/tr
a taowd a demonstration to coinaide with the comenconsent ent'
of
STBEL's speeetl. Brian KIITON, dreseed as a reco-ornoree
bookie,
bending a mock funeral cortege out of the conference
bell. They
than proceedeo eolemnly along the promenade where the;
held up
the traffic, whilst KLTON offered to take bets on road
oesueltioe.
000n after their return to the conference, five peep/e
walked
on to tto etoom bearing plecerde relating to the
Gulf states of
Coen and Dhofer. Doug PARCLAKT had engineered this
partiouler
event and began to queotion 3TTEL on the liberal Party's
stand
on this subject. STREL e&-itted that be kney
very little about
the eitmetion but said that he het found the
Mat (AOloondit
given hie by PARCBANT, *oat disturbino. Kole:MIT continu
ed Lie
questlooing until Peter PAIR fiselly rerounded his to
sit down.
Throughout the millirem, STea was the target far a horologe
of
paper aeroplanes, origimtine free the box by the side
of the
stage which was oecupied by students frog the .1.
. John
*iolerchys POTT
wen theeentreifigure fret the IOE rtoreseotativca and frequentlo thrOughotti the four ino conference,
hold
aloft a flag adorned is the enstetttet
*goose of red end , black,
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It
bearing the legerd
"vg ARE WILDLY AMM
OYEr. re wan ^ eou
cf constant rraale
roe
ent threugheut the
dobataa end durine the
elections was reVerd
ed
for
hie Wert* by
'
Bleed= Annteur Lep
irt' and 'John ISYRTO sharing with the
one that limps) the
WIs right log' (the
dittinettamof having
every Mingle port
been nominated for
within tie lir.
At the end of David
STEW, speeci, ian
announced that "Cc
PILTON
usittnt' would be
: k of street
cIocurce, sorsetlite it organisine a national
l'orer
with the GIC's clo
enre of Oxford Street htz, to coincide
. Le hoped it would
* national cay of
Yottag Liberal action
be
street,.
.84-aim-at tare in abo
ppine
56.
Later that evening
sort of the election
announced. ?hey
results 'Awe
were:
7rocident

•

Chairmen
1,elitical V C
mnising V C

-

Vinanciel V C
Publicity v C
international V C
rand
zixg Office

-

r

-

David MEM, VSPeter HAIN
Gerdes LIMINO
Grahame TOM
Xike vaLACE
Keith SEARS!

ony Tnarros
tta rrri.,,D

Jeff

:
*ationsl rembers
Colin PRICE
Simon RFIVITOB
&tern MCC
I t*TAY1011

Sowlz

Meader Is:ruing
&Alt with, sad finall sawt lest of the plenary OeditiOnn
y, to end the (*infe
rence, the Chairman'
speech. Richard niK
s
P and
in Pfl. 0 in their
epsech (a copy of whi
for oast of the
ch appears together wit
h other '
Papsre cm mo- endiv
,Commitment'
proved to be exceeding
eandemase what he 4ae
ly accurate. HALi
crib.,d as 'negative
factionalism' an4 sai
that the aftesent les
d
s bigger than the per
sonalities in it it
ems time the 111. *cot
40, to cut James in
the International one
,Awad elf erphaaiai
s'. he coneksied by
ng
saying "we mct ree
to +lisp that ere
poul
l'eppowdag, isietoad of
m&oting to avante.
2ha eenferenes then
ended.
Ye.

2ne .;allowine person, wer
e wag thee. presen
t at the
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